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applied [o the whole realm ,>f life. The seller™, which expres
ilo.n I10111 ill! extcrniil restniint and care, pusses into the finale, i
the soul goes l.nlli with i sustained assurance to face whatever lili
bring.
II Dr. Harria had not won all he. rts before, he would have
by his commendations of the rendering of the music. Every
What It All Meant
in an old house, and sin
.stead of high peaked
naturally I see and hear more that is gui
• " ye shall go :
l.i, tin- punishment," was in.uic forceful by means of the
parables ,,. illustrations. The sin of not doing condemned head. Well, of all the clapping 1 have lit
the priest ami the Lcvite ; the blessing of a brotherly del
ivai Hi.- Samaritan's.
Dr. < "ii -I inline led tllC live O'clock prayer-meetillg
Stone Hall, am! spuke in chapel at half-past
wonderment than ili.it which broke the 1




i Sunday ociiiij l'i. Cuiist.mtine of Smyrna, to whom we listene
, much pleasure hist fall, addressed the niembers of the College, hi
being - lli. AulluiilKiU of the llible." Dr. Coiistantine Spok




reiiiaiiiiug davs before Saturilav
,i lei.
-headed housi
of God, and remained i
< exert ,1 ov r the n inds of the s
posses
not be IllllC wise tin
arvellous po
M- Coquelin's Visit To Wellesley.
U bat have we done to deserve such unparalleled good foi
St. Patrick's day, .uhi Ti.iiliiion s.\\ s he <\.i
in his generation,but it was at the expense <>l
lime away. However the Eliot's Patron S
Patrick, so she prevailed upon Dr. Barker
)d ii> Ireland
;ct lie stole the
mtdone by St.
n o'clock came all too soon for the girls, but I, old house that I
;ed to retiring at ten, so it was with difficulty 1 kept two or three
> winking and blinking, watching tin their return. At last they
I opened all my blinkers wide, for—will you believe me !—those
d as if they had just returned from a week's vacation and the
y in which thev wished one anuthet "good morning" .md went
oms surprised me. I had been thinking how cross they would
j then sleep as near the end of the term. In a short time the
id" t- i u.,s "dozing ofl." I heard the girl just under my car
•methmB , I iti being a red lettci daj and how she wished all
girls might cab. h ,i glimpse of the guicmus, motherly heart that
licr Wellesley daughters and doubtless praying
Nor-umbega's "Five O'clock."
Xorumbega never looked more inviting and homelike than on die 18th
1
of March, the evening set for the "Five O'clock." Mr,. Newman ami the
Scnioi members of her household threw open the first floor of their cot-
lage to the class Ol 89 and a lew friends from the outside world. The
11
'
'"'<"• <'- ---...I !'.< .Innli ( 'I .epast. Thedin-
'": '» «'
-
'!'' id. .ind:li. i.d.lf 1,'iden with delicacies.
Cypn
Phoenicians carried the designs from Egypt up the coast of Sy
thence both eastward to V-vria m.l u e-tw u<i to Cvmus From
to Rhodes, to Mclos, to (,ree._e uere easy s Ic ,,s From' Greece ...
glurioos fifth century, yy hen hei art w a. at itM >t_, lea,...., the history is clear.
All WellcskVs students of Art must he grateful to Mr. Goodyear not
only for givmg them a scholarly
.uu] entertaining lecture, hut also for re-
minding them again that things arc seldom what they seem.
''Should Auld Acquaintance Be Forgot?"
Miss Henrietta J. Wells, '87, is travelling in Florida with the family
in which she holds the position of governes-:.
Miss Mary E. Noble, student at Wellesley in SI-'hh, is teaching in
Port Byron Academy. Port Byron, III.
Married.
IiiH i;I
v\S-ABf.:iiei.<ni!.I]-;-[ii Api^T-m Cbupol. CambnilRn, Mrnvti at, by Rov. Dr.
College Notes.
Mrs. Palmer writes from Florence : "Life here is like line visions out
of the best old dreams. We are keeping house in comfortable, homey
fashion, and whenever we step or look out we see 'a thing of beauty and a
joy forever.' By and by we wander on south to lind how summer comes
on the Bay of Naples. But wherever I am, I think with ca^ei aneetmn ol
dear friends in Wellesley."
The publication of the College edition of the Cot/RANT will be dis-
continued tor the two weeks of vacation. Goodbye until April twelfth!
li you grow very homesick lor the Courant meanwhile, comfort vourself
by writing out for her hospitable pages whatever is nearest your heart.
Darley, not Dailey.
A piano recital will be given by Miss M. E. O'Brion Monday
Dr. Hovey of Newton Centre lectured before the Senior Bible classes
Tuesday on the subject of Regeneration.
A letter received from Miss Isabel Darlington, chairman of the Com-
mittee from the Washington Wellesley Association to raise funds for the
new chapel, announces that the receipts from the reading given in Wash-
ington bj Mi-- Burnett were $242. We feel grateful to Mrs. Burnett for
hei-gia.... i-^i i. '. ,ni : I'- ml.,,-1 manifested by he! in our behalf, and
our own zeal is certainly stimul.iud by the evidence of such hearty co-opera-
'' " l r,l< part ol i lie Wellesley girls in Washington.
A library is being formed for the Carlisle. Pa
.
Inr.b':.;. ,. I,,,, ',..,.
lias been thought that since many have old books which thev do not care
for, they would be willing to contribute one or two toward this object,
Any books, cither cloth or paper covered, which are neither school books
nor trash, are acceptable. Travels, biography, history, stories, good novels,
(not goody), poets, hooks of reference, studies in painting or drawing, and
picture books for the children are especially desired. As some may find
old books at home during the coming vacation, which they would be will-
ing to give, the package will not be sent until after April" 9th. Collectors
will call for books next term, and it is earnestly desired that every one who
can will look over her books, and see if there is not at least one which she
American Art Exhibition.
•Where has American Art a stronger claim than in Washington to be
known and prized and fostered?"
Such is the question to winch the experience ol" the past two weeks of
social hfe in the national capital would >e,.|y A Rowing -ense of the
creasing numbers Of men of national -.lentili, .„„1 bter.uv reputation win.
choose the District of Columbia as a home. Mu-ic and Art alone have
failed to find attraction- m Washington. Our generous citizen foresaw
the need in endowing the 'Corcoran Gallery "; but, as Mrs. Van Renn-
selaer says: "It has done little in a direct way for American Art. It re-
:d for the ladies ..|\i , i, ini.iMe org oii/ation to arrange for the first cx-
hili.i i of i t he-
Capita I.
"
Vice-President and Mrs. Morton have given the use of their spacious
new house .hi Scoit On. I to the lady managers of the Garfield Hospital.






The Department of Philosophy has long been anticipating two pleas-
'
mi-.- -.I repetition of the niusic.de that yyas given two years ago under,
a sign of i
n the plac<
an spir"
atheV misty March day di«! not prevent the rooms from being well filled;
.itb "bl.uk co. its." .md the gay sopranos and grave basses and baritones
|
o America. Life charucter-
: studied. Many etchings take
. paintings give one a glimpse of




in in" Mi 1. , tli.ii it it el
ling beauty, rises above the inorganic forms of
Mulj.tuiv. to body completely informed with
ril cannot be adequately expressed in body,
..flowed by Miss \l,d. lick.ml!\ rendering oi the
movements being pi el... c. I by Dr. Harris's in-
out thai, while ditleicnl persons will interpret
' lion spmi wnl I , found to pervade the
r, of the Metropolitan Museum of Art, en-
tertained many of the Faculty and students in the chapel on Monday even-
ing with an instructive lecture on the development of the Lotus flower in
Art. The view- prc-ente.l added gieally to the interest of the lecture and
"g ">tl> supposed. Mr. Goodyear led his audience gradually from a
mo,kin New York house back through old Rome, through the Acropolis,
through Assyria until thev found themselves in the eighteenth century B. C
end a greeting to the
t.tnls, while strains of
thoughts of Giflbrd,music aid the Art student in his appreciate
Chanipney, Turner and their contemporarii
This first exhibition of American Art is by no means compli
exhaustive. It is to be hoped that this is but the beginning of a m
i di bl Dl gratitude is due the lotus flower for inm
The Ionic capital, which is commonly regarded as Greek, he showed
:o be— not Assyrian, a- has been asserted—but a development from this
Egypt. an flower, tin y.,h,U, being fi timed from the drooping calyx. 1 he
hn.li .1, t ..i,iiiu art would be at an irremediable loss, is
Missionary Notes.
Rei Mr, Noyes .mil wile have arrived in Japan and intend to spend
some time in Tokio before choosing a permanent location. Tukin, an im-
ble" beautiful 'deco- ' portant center near the wcsl coast, has been suggested by friends for tlieil
ye.l i very common
and ackuoyyl-
field of v
The Chinese Sunday school numbering one luunhed men, whicli is
connected with Dr. Gordon's church in Boston, has decided to support
three native missionaries in China.
In Ogden, a city the next largest in Mormondon to Salt Lake, the
:nt the "knock of fate" raises the problem. In the second move.
f which Dr. Harris analysed the theme, the solution is found and
Other figures. such .t ' .
_
-i. I mi md tl„
I opted ami change. 1 I ! th.-il nu-i .m.l Willi I
dons which maj bi mart, upon each one of these si
Cliy of the lotus flower becomes enormous in number. The beautiful i
flower of the Nile was worthy of all this honor, for nol only was il mosl
e\,|ui.iii in color au.l lorm, but it had a peculiar religious significance.
It was held sacred to O-siris and was hence a symbol of the restirrei I imi.
Ii was. moreover, an emblem of Moris, the Sun God, and of Iris, the god-
dess of the Moon.
The history of the dispersion of the lotus form is very simple and prob-
able and is proved h\ vases and other pottery found on the route. The
church has suffered
Mayor and other city officer*.
Mr. Arthur Brooks, a young mission
returning to England mi ,i Imlmigh, after sevci
1\ shot dead at M'K.inge on the East African
helming defeat in the election of
Terrible sufferings are being endure. I m China, on account of a great
famine which is due to the overflow of the Yellow River, and the literal
burning up of crops for want of rain.
D Lothrop Company. Boston, publish two thousand illustrated books
and five magazines for the family, They mail a beautiful illustrated Book
Bulletin on application to any address. Retail Department Franklin
; of the fine compensations of nature that March, which is pro.
storing and disagreeable, is ul the month which brings the
a fair white sisterhood of pensive nuns "devout and pure."
,\'~. ni.T-i celebrated by (he poets are not native to us, the sky-
ditingah ami the cuckoo. We have a cuckoo, to be sure, bi
means the "blithe new comer" apostrophized by Wordswortl
ary he comes late and lias .1 sullen ventriloqua) note whic




tific name is n elodious.
His wings arc
uncertainty w tch keep
ner, and was rewarded by a Uudcrj
ot flight from the top of a undergnuh
trilled to the root with pride.
nl ; his color and his song to seeing hi
auce of a violet. Burroughs (lie age. Si>
the same power of stirring
Icseribe him as wearing the "Let the C
becomes richer anil sw
In decision anil all
seems to feel the respui
scssed ami enjoys civili
birds whom we should
ings, he is hardly appn
The sparr
family
; the less welcome
n or shine, cold 01
hat he is, loves the
s song
ngs of July lie
,h family.
rl of the jay,






:ell which sparrow he is, is a very different and often
he song sparrow is the only one we arc likely to see
ss --chippy" appears. There is no mistaking him, for he
tame .tin! has such ;i bright russet crown. The song spaiTow
1 and heard very earh in the season on the low bushes which
ank of the outlet. He is decidedly striped, above and below,
aiddle nf his breast the stripes thicken to an irregular dark spot
th the air of one who has been professionally trained, for he
ct, holds his head high, opens his bill wide and swells out hh




; well out the nesting begins,
e Temple Bell
he resounding with the me-
lird. The bright epaulet on
,truts about over the meadow
icert which awaits us. April




cane the difficulties for the sake
;h the Chinese language offers,
and Latin are dead languages,
We fur get
y go-
J IV do 1
al poking and persuading that
n is this I hear arising. Yon do not like tin
miijl poking and persuading" you cry
Vearc broad and universal, at least ai




it with delight. Abovi
bring into contact and 1
College World. \ou :
iberolleg
To undergraduates who never expei
ing public wc say, "Remember that y<
and particularly "to your fellow-undcrgra.
disinterested than this worthy magazine,
perhaps, but say three dollars' worth to
It would be pitiable indeed if this ei
support. We feel it a duty to subscribe
our own college paper. Should
paper whose aim we so warmly approve
be a
. ililMMt ,.College life i
unexpected dema
So that while we
We may feel it ar
grudge a few pen
complishcd, the maga/inc receive
tweeu Wcl!etle\ and mini u.lk-j
vantages of the magazine but the-
pleasure of perusing monthly its
To be practical— College wo
their reputations, at least—let n:
are twenty-two tables in the Mail
in Stone Hall, four in Norumbeg
the Eliot which, with those in
tables in the College buildings ah
lesley subscribers delight the bea
broad generous spirit of the Well.
.pen-
equal duty to help
I whose success we
sc in knowledge we
avier ourpockets gi-o













3race, Odes IV. VII.
Thes 5 have fled apace [; the grass
The foliage to the tr
Now Earth doth change hi
Within I








: but dust and shade.
(though many a time wh(
have wished the hell had 1
the fault of the bell). Sot
I ha-
.hit the
Ihe sight of this bell,
iow I enjoy hearing
was my fault, and n
mospherc are favor*!
miles Inn:; and eight
Lately "
A been rung ; but that
etimes when I hear it
a ring the bell of Asakusa or Wyeno ter
d can be heard, when the wind and tb
dmost am part of Tokio, which is about
Japan visil
that from which this college bell 1
th the head priest of the te
was in an unsettled condition, ar
who filled the office of the head pi
verything was topsy-turvy, the man
of that temple was a villain. He
the temple to enrich his own purse
;
ot only neglected his duty to save the people from committing sin, but
elf committed sin. violating the Commandment, 'Thou shaltnot steal.'
jven sold the bell, the soul of the temple.'
Now, my friend thinks it quite possible that this bell may be the
which the wicked priest sold, so 1 am copying the inscription to
nd it 1
Under wha evei
grct it at all, sir cc It 1
of education ; a , i
physically, as w

















. hillI m..\ ! e here, I do not r
,
standing alone
oplc call the pla<
loes not here, as in the Japanese tern-
1 grief, nor purify the thoughts of the
is.u jnaiihne. against sins, and rcveal-
iLu.indmg of immorulity, is not heard
.1 01 in indirect wa\ it is -caving the
ngm.dU. The world goes round, the
The bell once proclaimed the duties for
duties for the Christian people.
Religions are many ; reasonisonc; we arc all brothers. Idonotbc-
lieve that any one m (his civ ili/ed country can he so narrow and super-
stilious
.
ls to think that I have stained the'boU Christian religion by com-
paring it with Buddhism, and so take offence at my speaking thus. If
otlung to say but: "Excuse me 1 I mean
All will c
To those who li\
Ha: 1 thy «
5 hand which thou
When
The august Minos speaks,
Not eloquence, Tonpiatus, piety, nor race
Shall bring thee back to earl
For chaste Hippolytus Diana freeth not
From gloomy shades heueatl
And strength of Theseus rescues not from Letl
His loved Pirithous.
Psalm.—Klopstock.
ence. Costumes were pr
idea. It proved, howeve
was laid aside, but the na
"Most gladly will I j
James T. Fields in reply
1879. The quartette con:
whom was added one
,
which we rode that drizzl
Mr. Longfellow's house.
sure whether we ought to
our arrival, however, he :
other day. After a pleas;
autographs at his house. .
and that the name
tence. The Jdealiz-
I as our largest op-
come, and the plan
Cambridge,'
of
from Charles St., Boston,
ihlful morning. We were not
.
Fields would expect us. On
could not have gone on any





Cetwecn the drops if we had tried. More literalL
to speak between them, and as we were at onci
speak, this was a blessing. The anecdotes chi
his friends and his guests, their aptly graceful c
expressions of admiration for him.
With what a boyish abandon did that gei
many of earth's gifted ones, bestow itself for thi
of undergraduates. For those four hours he w___
He affected a Pinai'orean mixing up of our unfamiliar' names., which I "am
persuaded he knew by heart as soon as he had heard them, but which he
assumed the most painful efforts to acquire and the direst terror of forget-
ting when the minute should arrive for hir
fellow.
We made a hushed and hasty removal of
th the poet whom he had told




had made her firsi
ited t )the study.
present us to Mr. Long-
ps in the quiet hall,
we would
followed between 1
ly expressed interest in our c
nd, Signor Luigi Monti, should gi
d Mr. Fields. There
nd ar npha;
kind word of approbate:
: venture in a magazine. ••]
lid some one on hearing of i
t of humorous rhyme aho
Wc
The hosts of suns 1
About one central
Our Father who in heaven ; Above the thundci
On all these worlds of light
Dwell spirits manifold :
The thought of all is God,
In Him all find delight;
Thy name be hallowed.
The high, exalted One




Himself with pure delight.
But for the joy of all
His crcatnres He has made
A plan ot wondrous depth.
Thy kingdom come to nil,
And well for them that He Tl
(Jul. .in- their present life,
That He their future molds,— And e
For them, for us 'tis well I
Thy will he done on earth
As it in heaven is done.
He brings the grain to light, To dc
A SUGGESTION.
In this busy College life of ours we are greeted again and again wit!:
the self-same cry; "Beware of ruts, f narrowness! Be broad ! be uni-
versal! Turn your eyes outward not inward, forward and not back!'
We weary of it from its very persistency and grumble at its obtrusiveness.
THE GOLLEGE MEMORIES OF LONGFELLOW.
their guests as carefully
privilege belongs to us i
not indeed strangers, no
.ansions in the older world keep the traditions of
1 of their more constant inmates, surely a like
recalling those whom Wellesley has entertained,
unawares, yet all the more benignant in their
lectures. There
of our number who
ght to feel as if she
11 he took up a news-
ilinmg a bit l b ut .1 lad'.- presentation of a
llianksgiviug turkey to his minister. It had pleased him just before our
coming in, and he begged Mr. Fields to read it aloud, on the plea that he-
had better eyes. "Nonsense!" was the response. "Yours are the best
eyes in America." And Longfellow read us the verses.
-I should think,
Fields, that you wrote it," he added, "if it were not for the end, which is
an advertisement."
lie had begun to read now, and he si
from Mr. Fields the promise that he shun
lished, about the iron pen given him h
But when it was proposed the answer wa
stead, a sermon which I wrote yeaterdl
Sunday of that November, and the sermn
\Vc begged for both and while he looked
ner there were brought out for us. with
volumes of "Hiawatha," "Evangeline" .11
While we reverently turned the le ive
to her neighbor of her love of the short pi
read not long before. There was a grac
to let no one go forth unsatisfied that da'
up from his opened desk, asked pleasant!
out with the rest, adding, when lie had re
being short."
After this, one asked for "The Cham
was finished there came out of Mr. Fields
prise for us all in the form of five tiny "vest-pocket copies" of*Evangeli
(hen and there persuaded
"Jugurtha," which she had
conspiracy among the fates
['he poet overheard, looked






f which the poet 1
y W. Longfellow. Nov.
it the close of the book, the giver 1
and later,
treaty, "From James T. Fields."
\\ bile the autographs were being
w
-itten, our guide led us through two
or three rooms of the historic mansion, nd when the hooks were placed in
our hands, Mr. Longfellow smilingly sa (I, alluding to one of the poems he-
lad read, "I don t want you to think I
Fields comes he tempts me. 11 9 .<//-,
He seemed to take pleasure in shov
piece of Dante's coffin, the inkstand tha had belonged to Coleridge, anil
he beautiful pen ; and it was at his ov 11 suggestion that each took her
urn at sitting in the "Children's Chair.
Last of all wc stood with him at the foot of the stairs to listen to the
silvci chiming of the clock. "It is beat titul to think of his life passing
meet his ear. His voice was still
inging when she who had thus spoken if him, in her radiant hope, "with
ill her music in her," was lifted out of ur sight. We close this record
vith her reply to the question, "What si all the Fountain he Called?"
PARADISE SKETCH. IN THE LIBRARY.
[( is strange : the portal
upp t til. u
llvbulk; nay. the\ then .\. - m.gl
hance bad they done go the) had seei
i a mortal, seated thus aloft, gazing z
lauds, the works of centuries ago—how c
of a beneficent magic?
uld he blindly ignore the pr
trol, Clough is free through his powerof varied c-
Both poets arc analytical. Both look -it the c
j God? what is the world? whet and whence is
Cop with the analysis. He puts the parts togethei
.hich is incomplete because some part*, are missin
ary . makes no synthesis because lie is-





icnts, the other bee:
and Clough are essentially subjee
, the struggle of doubt and ill
. But the subjectivity ot" eac
jeetivity of nu intense, tumultuot
quering self-restraint. Clough
me because he leaves out ne<
to gfoup the parts togclhc
- I., I the
i throb
s is the subjectivity of (i
with ani acutencss of





-,. wine offaucv, and sund, v delicious trifles all h uited and frost-
ed that melt in the mouth ; these last are labelled '-Antidotes"; one lies
,!!, i before me now. It is molded in the form of a mousetrap, gilded and
sugared, baited not with cheese, but with one of those little delcctabihtics
vclcpt kisses. The mouse is not therein represented, but a little note a»-
Mires us that the idea of a inmi-e is the main thing, and t'i it we Cdnnot fail
... ;,( Thi- medicine is labelled: ••Antidote for Soleinmu." and -ecus a
trifle diied by exposure to the air; yet that it has lost none of its properties
--
-b.iwn In the case of a sedate seraph, whose face appears lengthened by
all the cues of life ; but on taking a gentle dose of this remedy, an ex-
tension in the other direction is immediately effected, and thus is the ex-
ternal barmonv restored.
The serpent in the garden—the knowledge that only for n time can
,u , tA eii we lavoied being*-, bask in its pica mi res! GoUcrdammerung !
In one awful instant, without a word of warning, the light
Ibis is more cruel even than to watch from afar the relet) tie
.lark late, quenching one by one our rays of hope.
Heroes and theories vanish together, and as we stumble in the black
ness over sixteen chairs 10 the portal, we are ourselves only
pleasing memories and hopes for the future mingle in our minds, and
we glide away 1 bear the fair-haired seraph murmur: "What a lovely cr
that was on the residues!"
Immortality.
Foil'd by our fellow-men, depress'd, outworn,
We leave the brutal woild to lake its way,
And, Patience! in another life, we say,
>rld shall be thrust down* andwe up-liorue.
be stern nuchangeablene'
eery line of Arnold's poet
and its mystery he canno










Hind as it is by the"
11 be shining. It i
that Arnold controls the tumulti
i-h longing- Bv -uppie-.si m.
-vhichis'-uui* hope for a self-depcndcn-
Clough, dreading ever\ touch of sin and c
h courage go forth into the
iencc for the coming of the
Pity is close to love, wc a
ring them very r
,n,l
surely the siiflciings o| t'lough
Both arc preeminently lonely
nolo1 feel- a mysterious isolation from God and man which
o Individualism. A calm self-suHicienev i» Ins one desire.
ds the enthusiasm for self-cnlti:ie which breathes through all
the words and deeds of Arnold. Clough, hurt and wounded by the indif-
But
ference of the world, shrinks in his purity of
Both feel their lack of faith. Arnold does
Clough does not sec the truth ; be bids his
which wi
from the
id fails to see another clear before him.
mse of the calmness it might bring to hi
of self, longs only that truth may be truth.
.
the tuilb, be di-l clu
from the old faith
T the old faith be-
Clough, forgetful
ugh dldi,
ill I , then, the i ortal i
The world's pour routed leavings? Or will they
Who fail'd under the heat of this life's day,
Support the fervours of the heavenly morn?
No, no 1 the energy of life may be
Kept on after the grave, but not begun ;
And he who flagged not in the earthly strife,
:ngth advancing—only he.
—Matthew Ar/to
Say Not, The Struggle Nought Availeth.
Say not, the struggle nought availeth,
The labor and the wounds arc vain.
The enemy faints not, nor fnileth.
And as things have been, they remain.
If hopes were dupes, fears may be liars ;
It may be, in yon smoke concealed,
TtiBt,"Vm fcVYpTiU,''ir'u
With all the sameness, there is just i
se two men toward life to render the:
ire to be free from the harassing cares of the world
rdf-sufficiency which makes his
is. Clough feels the vital bond which holds hi
joys, their grief's are all his own. Courageously must his sensitiv
forth in the world of men to live and love and all its duty do.
Clough caught gleams of light through the obscuring clouds,
bounded by self, could only nobly develop that self. Clough,
self-denial of a most spiritual nature, which asked
which asked not to feel the truth, with the passionate pleading of





At Freirhcrg we were joined by a memher of our party who had remained
behind at Leipzig, and who had quite a (ale of" her journcyiugs to tell.
During her absence nearly every member of the parly "bad lost Sr left be-
hind some article, and now that our number was complete we believed the
spell would be broken.




Lake Lei ad before . i yes Beyond •
cb blended with the
illuminated by the





> the left gre
giow. 11 was a vision not soon forgotten.
The little town of Martigny did not have much of
as a starting point for Chamonix. But as we cli
n.iges early in the morning, we looked
of La Batiaz
slowly drove
Baedekers, and sketch books «
nto wild gorges, through whi
We often rested ourselves
nd strawberries which grew







away, with all our "sentir
/ithin reach, Wc soon pass
;h rushed funning torrents.
by walking and gathering the wild flow
:long our path, and soon grew proud of c
its passed us, sonic riding mules and son
doing Switzerland on foot. Every fewwell seasoned pedes
steps the thoughtful Swiss peasants meet us with baskets of fruit which
y wished to sell to refresh us on the way. As wc looked back, behind
spread the beautiful Rhone valley overhung with softening clouds.
Mt. Blanc. Three ambit
the Col de Balmc to walk
Tele Noir. There they r, ted and
Our pedestri
:h toil the difficult path
ious view of the Mt. I








it on by the
at Chamonix later, having climbed
the Col de Balme, but being repaid
range. I must except one of the
who never knew weariness in any
•ith everlasting gl:
and took our dessert
E. Ver. Soon after
glasses pointing to Mt. Bl;
in we j<
iall black objc<
1 Chamonix, at the foot of the monarch of
en with Alpine stocks in hand, we were
place mortals, and the great event of the day came when
to the long tabic d' hole which gathered together all nation-
ted by one kindred feeling. A company of strolling musi-
irforming in the hall, and we ate our pears to slow music,
while poured forth the impassioned strains of Mon.
found groups of people with telescope and field
the whit
The next day the
footsteps followed the endless procession an
and from there viewing the mighty sea of ic
dazzling with the- bright sunlight on the icy
beyond. Over the Met de (Jlas, with a cai
fnllv chipped path to follow, we walked set
feet. And we smiled at the imaginary fear
saw holding timorously the hands of their g
deep down in the crevasses were beautiful t
that two of our party were too fatigued to ji
With nicely marked Alpine stocks
the next morning bv diligence for Geneva,
gretfu! glances at all the plai
cda delight to all whose
climbing Mont a Vert,
left
I have visited had time
the distance and rode
II trees bent their heavy*
might almost help hir
.nd longed deeply for the truth. Faithfully they Labored and faithful 1
ice must advance the cause of right. Their work of questioning \
leeded and, if to them was not vouchsafed the vision of things which
iternal, we are yet brought nearer to the things that arc not seen beca
they lived and worked for truth; and
ades chai









painful inch to gain,
jh creeks and inlets making
flooding in, the main,
ndows only,
i the light.
In front, the sun climbs slow, how slowly.
But westward, look, the land is bright.
Arthur Hugh Clough.
ARNOLD AND CLOUGH.
b truth? What can I believe? These are the questions which must
come, not to the scattered few alone, but to every thoughtful person. This
phase of our modern life, this demand for an intellectual basis for belief
voiced for us in the poetry of Matthew Arnold and Arthur Clough. Before
these poels stretched out the great unknown, full of possibilities, but dark
and mysterious. Earnestly, unflinchingly they looked truth in the face
and soiiL'ht from her a solution of their problems. If they failed, in
: by their labors and
Worth While.
Ym think 'twa worth your while, Little Snow, rop
To >ush up thr ugh the gro ind;
It n in s eves st
When your swe et face they'
You think 'twa worth your while, Little Snowdrop
Y01 rth the toil, Little Snowt
l'h: rts you can bring
To hink when ou they see
Nov ill be spring
Vou count it worth the toil, Little Snowc op,
Sh; in her Sun ay dress,
whispered :The Snowdrop -Yes."
FOUR MOONS ABROAD.
From Interlaken to Lausanne.
partial vision, to reach the high,
their longings paved the way for our t
comparison of t a*o people rcq
, they ha'
II.
strong points of likeness. In
t alike and vet most different.
he individuality of each stands
11 pie, direct and straightforward,
ition and ornament. What they mean
Arnold we have more imaginative touch*
3mmon to both. Arnold, reflecting the
s the calmness of the changeless hea-
unbounded sea, by the side of the
humanity. Clough, resembling Br
':s the contrast between the love I v and
la 1 k ness of selfishness and cruelty
:k-ground of self-forgetful love a
ngth. Arnold, tumultuous and co
latnre in subjection with a hand of
poem like "Morality" holds us in
Hie
If-iesti.iinl dI his nature allows him liberty without danger of li
lough, on the other hand, writes with a power which re\eii
ought, lie is bold to treat any theme because his style is pcifcctiv
1 re nt. The calmness of the gliding gondola upon the quiet 1111
e -atluess which must mingle with our joy at the thought of another's
i,e; the solemnity with which he longs to lakcin to himself the calmness
id pureiicss of the heavens, each and all are themes with which Clough
equallj at home, While Arnold is free through his powers of self-con-
The morning of August 2'.*, 1888, a company of baggage-laden dam-
sels followed each other to the station at Interlaken, seeming to themselves
a procession of porters. But from their elevated seat on the car, they
could soon see the hurrying crowd equally burdened ; and one English
tourist carrying his own and his wife's umbrellas, bags, ulsters and Alpine
Stocks,—which last attacked all those pressing around him, to their great
discomfort—and bavin-; besides field-glasses and flasks hung from his
shoulders.
Casting regretful glances at the Jungfrau, whose loveliness was veiled
in clouds, we rode on to the quiet green waters of Lake Thuii, on which
we now sailed. Pretty chateaux and villas adorned the hills, whose green-
wooded sides were shadowed in the lake.
And now, as we journeyed on toward Berne, the panorama shifted.
Lofty mountains, with snowy summits, faded away, and with them the
Swiss chalets, with stone-laden roof. In the small, carefully tended fields,
that then came into view,were many Weand Weullcrs raking the hay.
Wc had but an hour in Berne, but a few eager souls took a carriage
and drove through the quaint city. They passe, | through streets bordered
with arcades that made them think of cathedral cloisters. They saw the
clock from which conies the procession of bears, but alas! it was not the
hour, and they had not time to await its striking. When they come again
perhaps there will be a phonograph attachment, and the bears may speak
as well as act. They passed many quaint statues in which the bear is the
I prominent feature. One of the most interesting of the fountains was the
Kinderfresser Bitumen. The happy ogre is showing the multitude how a
child should be eaten, and a supply of the same article appears above his
pocket and girdle. Below stand a troup of armed bears. On the next
,
fountain stands an armed bear, with his shield, sword and helmet. They
visited the Bear's Den, where the living hears were peacefully eating do-
nations of bread presented by admiring children. After passing through
the principal streets they joined the others, pleased to think how much
could be accomplished in an hour, and pleased to find there still was time
for a good lunch before leaving.
In the cars, as we journeyed on, our guide, philosopher and friend
Baedeker suffered sad neglect. No groups of eager girls read Baedeker
aloud. All were laughing over Mark Twain. One party was climbing
the Rhigi with him, while others Bailed up the Rhine in his company.
11 left the wild mount
through a fertile country, wdiere the apple-
laden branches so near that an enterprising
self as he passed. From distant cottages came little children running with
outstretched hands to acco npany us till they should receive alms. "This,"
says a Russian friend, -'was not my idea of a republic, where all should be
happy, free and equal. Here were found the same poverty and wretched-
chy.' For that fair land of
r hotel windows in Geneva on a seer
Near Rousseau's island, in the Rhir
teamboat. Many colored lights shone ,there was a festival on a
a gayly dressed crowd coming and going, while the band played and fin
rockets added to the illumination.
We found much to interest us in the pretty city of Geneva, first visit-
ing the shops. In a watchmaking establishment the proprietor, learning
that three of the party were from the Hawaiian Islands, told an anecdote
with which he associated that place. A sailor in Copenhagen was chop-
ping wood one day, when his ax-handle flew off, and could not be found.
The next year, sailing to Honolulu, he found the identical handle there,
thus proving Honolulu to be on the opposite side of the world.
In the establishment of Langdorl et Fils, for the manufacture of music
boxes, we were treated to a matinee concert. The great organ pealed
forth beautiful music, the pretty orchestral hoses, with gold and silver bees
for hammers, followed. The chairs upon which we sat, the water jugs,
fruit dishes, bouquets, and every article added its music, and we felt sure
the gentleman exhibiting the articles was also wound up and would, when
touched, begin a tune.
The American consul, who has been for many years identified with
Geneva, and has proved a kind friend to travelling Americans, assured us
that while there is much of interest in Geneva, a traveller who had done
but little sight-seeing could leave without taking a blighted conscience.
On Sunday we found the American church, a pretty vine-covered build-
ing, and such a good looking congregation that we were pleased to call
them fellow countrymen. And so we rested and gained fresh energy for
the week's travel, while thirteen rapid pens went travelling over inter-
minable sheets of paper that were constantly sent floating back homeward.
While in Geneva we visited the pleasant chateau Belle Rive, a home
and pension combined. Some of our party were tempted to stay there,
and roam no more, but stroll under the trees and boat on the lake, and
gaze upon distant Mt. Blanc. We passed the homes of Byron and
D'Auhignay, but
a drive around the lake
So, having added r
nly from the We had not I for
took the
boat for Montreux, as we could not leave without seeing the castle of
Chillmi, which Byron has made familiar in every household. A long but
interesting sail on Lake Geneva, which seemed like an inland sea, brought
us to Montreux. The scenery grew more romantic as we drew near
Vevcy, and the waters of the lake took deep blue tints, The situation of
Vevey is lovely, and the view from there of the mirror-like lake and dis-
tant mountains is most beautiful. We left our lunch basket and bags at
Montreux station and walked a mile ami a half through a pleasant vine-
clad country. The castle was old and gloomy, and the conductress, with
her cotton-stullcd ear of European custom, called out in a loud unsympa-
thetic tone the use of each dark rocky dungeon. In the first Bonnivard
and other prisoner*, had been chained tu the pillar, on which were written
many illustrious names. But the images we recalled were mixed, Byron's
more romantic hero confused with the cheerful Bonnivard of modern his-
tory. In the next dark dungeon, but partly excavated, the condemned
slept the night before execution, and through an oubliette the body was
dropped into the sea. It was pleasant to come back to the light of that
But wc had vet the castle to visit which the old Counts of Savoy oc
ied in the thirteenth century. We entered a rude dining hall and
;e judgment hall, worthy of that rude age, and passing up a narrov
'rcase we visited the small rough bed chambers. From the small win
v of one we obtained a beautiful view, looking down where
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We notice with pleasure the artistic cover of The Pulse, Iowa College,
b paper vet in its infancy, but promising good work.
The young lady students of the University of California have petitioned
for compulsory gymnasium.
A French scientist has calculated that Adam was l*2ft feet tall and Eve
118. No wonder they fell.
—
Ex.
There are twelve American students in attendance
the University of Berlin, and 200 at Lcipsic.
The Amherst Student charges some of the faculty
ciencv. stating that their capacity is below the grade of
parntory school. It demands a change in the quality of
At the recent alumni dinner held in New York to celebrate Vale's
athletic victories, $7a.0OU was subscribed toward the fund for the new
gymnasium. About as nnich more is desired, but as the alumni are now
beginning to realize how much such a building is needed, no doubt the rest
will be soon forthcoming.
At the last annual dinner of the class of 79, Harvard, the six survivors
of the class were pre-cnt. these being Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes, Rev.
Dr. S. F. Smith, Rev. Samuel May, Rev. Dr. Stickney, Rev. A. S.
Devcns and Chas. Storiow.
Four of President Harrison's cabinet are college graduates. Secretary
Blame graduated at Washington College (now Washington and Jefferson)
in '47; Secretary Proctor at Dartmouth, in the class of '51; Secretary
Noble at Yale, the same year, having previously spei
where he met Harrison; Secretary M'"
class of '61.
The photograph of the Cornell st
taken, containing over 1,100 faces.—Ex.
Dr. E. D. Robinson, for seventeen years President of Brown Uni-
versity, will withdraw from the presidency at the end of the present college
year. Prof. Andrews of Cornell is one of the most prominent candidates
for the position.
The local column of the Cornell Era furnishes this bit of news :
"A prominent Junior called Wednesday evening at the home of a
young lady to whom he was engaged—for the Junior ball, only. Little
Ethel, the ten-vear-oUl angc-l of the luuist-, entertained him during the few
minutes of waiting for the elder sister ; in which time Ethel told all about
the new dress and extra millinery ordered for the coming event. She
finished her account with this flourish— ' But oh, Mr. , you ought to
see the perfectly lovely bronze slippers and the be-yu-tiful brown silk
stockings Maud ordered from New York ! ' And then she added, naively
:
'Oh, I spose I oughtn't to have told you so much—but of course you will
know all about them anyway.'"
The Wide, Wide World.
March 16.—The Fall River strikers refuse to entertain the proposition of
the State Board of Arbitration. The Oklahoma boomers take possess-
ion. Gold fever in Lower California continues.
M.-irch 17.—Ex-Queen Natalie to return to Servia. Depcw or Evarts like-
ly to be minister to England.
March 18.—Conduct of the British government in the Times case chal-
lenged. The Due d' Aumale elected Director of the French Acade-
my. Sorosis of New York celebrates its twenty-first anniversary
Proposed canal to connect Lakes Michigan and Superior.
March 19.—The Panama Canal Company announces that a further ex-
tension of the provisional contract which secures maintenance of work
and material, has been arranged with the contractors. Dominii
consul at New York dismissed for violating neutrality laws of U.
Oklahoma boomers resist removal by troops. Heavy floods
California.
March 20.—Amendment favoring closer trade relations with the United
There is n your g lady named Mary
Of whom I've been warned to be wary
For she has curly brown hair
And is charming as fair
So the youths ire all warned about Mi
From the German table coir'es the following wittic
trunk or Koffer. One of the young ladies, after appearing in the same
dress for several days, explained tlie cause by saying that her Kopf had
been delayed for three weeks in Cleveland ; and her companions, looking
at her gravely, decided that it hald.
Young man, reading the program of our Inst concert:
"Wellcslev College School of Musi,. [nnius \V. Hill, Director.
Ah! One of the Wellesle) Hills!?"
The< .vdol .,
Sea Shore Cottage to Rent.
TO LEI POH THE SEASON at NAncDuhemei ,.,
Neck}, the Howtsp Cottace, pleasant mated
R. H. STEARNS & CO.
Street and Temple Pl
BOSTON,
hear Monsieur Coqucl
and charming manner ot our
she told the young ladies thai
would have had the reading
number who had found it possible to attend the lectures on French LI
turc given at the same time, she had concluded most of those present would
be otherwise engaged.
loiselle See, when
y could come, she
judging from the
' Sophomore, sniffing : Hm ! I have my doubts. / have never been
asked to contribute any thing to them. There aren't many places in this
Institution of Learning which i have not investigated. There remain but
two places where the Archives could be, either in the safe or in those queer
little drawers behind the screen in the Faculty parlor.
Junior : The Archives ! A vanished ideal ! There aren't any.
Senior, with a psychological gleam in her eve: Yes, the Archives
are in the Dust Shaft."
A sad, sad Senior, one of the 10 o'clock gas consumers, on being
asked why she attended evening meeting, replied because she thought she
might let her light shine there with impunity.
Freshman : A yellow tea for the Seniors ! Why don't thev make ita
green tea and invite the Freshmen.
The Courant has received its first check and will take a two weeks'
A Bibliography of Encyclopaedias.
Appleions' American cyclopedia. N. Y. 1885. 16 v. and Index.
Annual ' " •• 1861—to date.
Brande and Cox. Diet, of science, literature and art. Lond.
Bruckhaus' Cunvei sations-lexikon. (3th ed. Leip. 1882-H7.
Century dictionary : an
Chambers's Encyclopaid
Champlain. Cyclopedia of painters and painting. N. YT 1886-8
Cyclopedia of nuisic and musicians. Scribnei's. N. Y. 1""
Encyclopedia Britaunica. 9th ed. London 187.1-1888.
Metropolitan. London. 1845. 30 v.
English cyclopedia (C: Knight's). Four divisions. Arts
Biography, Geography, Natural History. London. 1866-67. 8
Ersch & Gruber's Allgemeine encyclopaedia der
kiintse. Leip. 1818-80. 83 v.
Globe encyclopaedia. Ed by J. M. Ross. Edin. 1879. 6 v.
tomographic encyclopaedia of science, literature and art (Heck's)
Tr. and ed. by S. F. Baird. N. Y., 1857. 4 v. and 2 v., plates.
Illustrirtes konversatioiis-lexikon (t). Spamer's). 10 v.
Imperial dictionary ; a complete encyclopedic lexicon. Lond. 1883. 4 V
Johnson's New universal encyclopedia. N. Y. 1886.
JERSEYS.
SOME NliW NUMBERS THAT ABB VUKY DESIRABLE.
560. VESE FRONT, all colors, $3.00.
1162. VEST, trimmed with Mohair Braid, Garnet, Black, Navy, $4.00,
1167. Fine Quality BRAID TRIMMING, Red, Navy, Black, $5.00
1059. BLACK, Embroidered, $7,110.
Also, in same department, large assortment of imported and do-
R. H. STEARNS & CO.
nschaftcn und
1878.
nd die liversal do XIX. Siecle. Pal
States defeated it thc Canadiai Pailianu ,t. Col Fred. Grant ap
o Vienna. Jc hn C. Ne ited consul-genera
at London. Ne\ v i ork electri light CO consolidate. New
Jersey LeK i*l..U.i e repeals the e unty loca op„o„ aw at the dict.itioi
of the liquor inte
March 21. Eartlum.- ke at Smyrna. Fall Riv
S of copper stocks badly hurt. Nebrask;
to tax sleeping and dining cars.
March 22.—The Pope decides in favor of the Canadian Jesuits in their
fight with Cardinal I'.ischei e.u:. InoMporalaui sought for a company
to build a second transcontinental line across Canada. Balfour at-
tacked in the House of Commons. Death of Justice Stanley Matthews.
Proclamation of the President, opening to settlement the lands in the
Oklahoma Territory, will be issued immediately.
Du Ice Est Desipere I n l_oco.
A student from a neighboring cnllegc, in commemoration of a delight-
ful skate upon our ice. dedicated the following song to three Wellesley
Gaily now we swiftly glide, Tra la la, Tra la la
O'er the smooth ice side by side ; Tra la la, Tra la la
Laughter makes a music BWeet, I'r.i Is la, Tra la la
While the echoes oft repeat : Ha ha, ha ha. Ha ha, ha ha.
Now a swinging stroke we take. 1'ia la la, Tra la la
Circling o'er the glassy lake, Tra la la, Tra la la
Hand in hand when shadows fall, Tra la la, Tra la la
We pause to rest—nor is that all ; Tra la la, Tra la la
Hearts take up the rhythm fast, Tra la la, Tra la la
Love has found his Time at last. Tra la la, Tra la la
Just one word, must I confess? Tra la la, Tra la la
Sweetest word, a soft, low "yea." Tra la la, Tra la la
Miss L. : Then .lull we e.dl him Bobtt/ Bobe<
With untiring zeal and enthuf
the Dust Shaft are proceeding, t
of some little antiquity, monument
daily by a few public-spirited Si ni
Coking rubbish ; but the reward li
een brought to light, and the w In
President has been recovered wit!
pages. Will not every member ot
these precious sheets from eternal
"How came these works of literal
that was beautiful in Herculaneun
ashes from the shaft of Mount
brought to account ; but what can
.
of lime and labor, are being unearthed
>rs whose backs are growing bent from
is come. Several complete works have
li psyi hi iogical outlook of the Senior
; the exception of the 17th and 18th
the College join in the effort to rescue
jblivion? The one great question is:
,- art to be buried here?" When all
,ii,l I'..mpei. u as covered with dust and
Vesuvius, no human agency could be
burden into the blackness of the abysm? Such was the Case; still w
will rejoice that, like the sandal of Lmpedoclcs, the priceless product ha




Leip. 1878-81. lfi v. and
ecclesiastics. Venez. 1840-61.
6. auH. Ber,
kanisihes cunveisut ion^-K-\ ikon. \. V,
7th ed. N. Y. 1884.
>f commerce and com. navigation. L. 1880.
I historical atlas
;




-lex ikon der vergangenheit u. gengewa
1877-81. 19 v.
Schem, A. J. Deutsch-
1869-74. II v.
Stoddart\ Encvclop. Americana (Suppl. to Britaunica.) Phil. 1883.-
Zedler, T- H. Grossevolistandiges. 1 universal-lexicon aller wisseiinclKitVh
u. kuiiste Leips. 1732-84. 6 v. and suppl. 4 v.
Zell's Popular encyciopasdia. Ed. by Colange. Phil. 1875-76. 2 v.
Bibliog. of Gazetteers, Atlases, etc.
Colange. National gaz. of the U. S. Cin. &c. 1884. 2 v.





Bouillet. Diet. univ. d'histoire et de geog. 28th ed. Paris. 1884.
Deschamp. Diet, degdog. anc, and mod. Suppl. to Brunet. Paris. 1870.
Joanne. Diet. geog. de la France. 2d ed. P. 1872. 2 v.
Rhode. Histor. schnl-atlas. Glogau. 18(51.
Spruner. Hand-atl. fur die geschichte des Mittelalters. Gotha. 1871-8U.
Historische geogr. hand-atl. ziu* gesch. d. Asiens, etc. Gotha.
1861.
Mitchell's Ancient atlas, class, and sacred. Phil.
Putnam's Students' atlas of mod., anc, and hist., geog. N.
L
Y.
Smith. Diet, of Greek and Roman geog. L. 1872. 2 v.
Smith & Grove. Atlas of anc. geog., biblical and classical.
quas. Gothae. 1805.
General Atlases. Appleton's Hand-atlas. (Modern). N. Y. 1877.
Black's General atlas of the world. L- 1876.
Bradley's Atlas of the world. Phil. 1887.
Ivison. Handy atlas of the world. N. Y. 1884.
Desc. " " U. S.
Johnston, W. & A. K. Handy royal atlas of mod.
geog. L. 1884.
Royal atlas of mod. geog. L. 1885.
Lett's Popular atlas. L. 1880.
Mitchell's New general atlas of the world. Phil.
1884.
Putnam's Comprehensive atlas and geog. ; mod., hist.,
class, and physical. N. Y. 1881.
International atlas. Indexed. N. Y.
Pocket atlas of the world. Bartholomew. N. Y.
Rand, McNally & Co. Indexed atlas of the world.
6th ed. Chic. 1882.
Stanford's. Lond. atlas of univ. geog. L. 1882.
HOT ^7ATEK
BOTTLES IN VARIOUS SIZES.
FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES, CHOICE CANDIES, Etc
AT
J. J. CAWTHORN'S, Wellesley.
Art Supplies and Stationery.
For Polite Correspondence, tire Latest Novelties in Papeteries.
Tub Boston Bono. The Boston Linen.
The Bus ion Quadrille. Boston Bank Linen. Bunker Hill Lines
Fine Paper and Envelopes.
TO be bod by the Qsta, n,„„ or Pound.
Picture Framing will receive prompt attention.
JOS. E. DeWITT. katiok. mas.
SPRING BIRDS. SPRING FLOW-
ERS. SPRING MUSIC
OLI VEIt DITSON & CoBOSTON.
TheEyesiyht
SPECTACLES, Eye Glasses aid Lens6s,
AT REDUCED PRICES.
LESLIE MILLAR,








. H A M B L I N
,PEACTICAL OPTICI^.2!T,
5 BROMFIELD STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
Opthalmic Surgeons' Order, a Specially.
